Professional Development with Miss Noelle

Miss Noelle is an acting, dance, and musical theatre instructor and director with over a dozen years of experience in live theatre. She enjoys teaching children how to express themselves, problem-solve and create through theatre, music and dance, and she thoroughly enjoys giving adults those same tools for learning, teaching and growth!

Miss Noelle runs an arts consulting business as well as teaching and facilitating classes. She is offering professional development opportunities through the Student Services department at MCOE. Take a look at what she has to offer to help you keep students focused and learning!

“Show, Don’t Tell: Theatre for Engagement”

This three-part series can be done one hour at a time or as a three-hour block.

Part I: Theatre for Engagement and Assessment
Tell stories differently, experience energetic discussion, and assess knowledge with an exercise in Tableaux. Great for any classroom teachers K-12 who want to engage their students on a deeper level.

Part II: Theatre for Classroom Culture
Interacting with the performing arts immediately shifts culture; use that to your advantage in the classroom! Improve student buy-in, increase empathy and cultivate a safe space through use of theatre.

Part III: Theatre for Critical Thinking
Visual and performing arts are the ultimate expressions of 21st century skills. See and experience what it means to innovate for performance and use your collaborative mind!

$400 for a one-to-three hour on-campus opportunity including take-homes for teachers and question and answer portions.

Connect with Miss Noelle
209.761.5666 * missnoellesays@gmail.com